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BOTSWANA 

AN OVERVIEW OF BELMOND SAFARIS 

Belmond owns and operates three luxury safari lodges in what is regarded as Africa's ultimate 

safari destination - Botswana. The luxury tented safari lodges - Belmond Eagle Island Lodge, 

Belmond Khwai River Lodge and Belmond Savute Elephant Lodge are located in the unspoilt and 

remote Northern Botswana wilderness, each in a completely different ecosystem. 

Together they offer a complete and a truly diverse safari experience that will 

delight the most seasoned travellers. 
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BELMOND EAGLE 

ISLAND LODGE 

VIEW VIDEO 0 

Belmond Eagle Island Lodge 

has recently reopened as the 

ultimate Okavango Delta 

water-and experience-focused 

safari lodge, unveiling a sleek 

new look after an almost total 

rebuild. Design highlights in the 

tented rooms include spacious 

outdoor decks with vistas over 

the Delta, private plunge pools, 

indoor and outdoor showers, 

a reading nook and walk-in 

wardrobes. Belmond Eagle 

Island Lodge offers a variety of 

water-focused safaris: 

by motorboat, barge cruise or 

mekoro (a local canoe), and an 

air safari by helicopter. 

VIEW BELMOND SAFARIS VIDEO 0 

BELMOND KHWAI 

RIVER LODGE 

VIEW VIDEO 0 

Belmond Khwai River Lodge is 

nestled on the edge of a 

leadwood and fig tree forest, 

overlooking the vast Khwai 

River floodplains and beyond 

into the Moremi Wildlife 

Reserve. As a year round 

destination for wildlife, 

predators can regularly be seen 

in the area, rated as one of the 

most prolific in Botswana. 

Regular visitors are elephant, 

buffalo, lion, leopard, cheetah 

and wild dogs. 

BELMOND SAVUTE 

ELEPHANT LODGE 

VIEW VIDEO 0 

Belmond Savute Elephant 

Lodge lies in the heart of the 

Chobe National Park. 

Sometimes referred to as the 

elephant capital of the world, 

Savute has high concentrations 

of elephant and lions. Prides up 

to forty strong have been 

spotted. The Savute Channel, 

one of the greatest mysteries 

and fascinations of Northern 

Botswana - sometimes dry, 

sometimes flowing, runs past 

the lodge. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIzha5aGfVE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYkKNXOy2_U&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J9esFaw_pWU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fCxizmjlE4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.belmondsafaris.com/web/safaris/belmond_safaris.jsp
https://www.facebook.com/belmondsafaris/
https://www.instagram.com/belmondsafaris/
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